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News from Entomology 2012 in Knoxville  

Nearly 3,000 people from 49 different countries attended Entomology 2012, ESA's Annual 
Meeting in Knoxville, TN. The meeting was featured on local TV stations and newspapers, 
and attendees enjoyed scientific symposia, excursions and networking opportunities. For 
news about the meeting, including photos, the results of the Linnaean Games and the 
Student Competitions, and the YouTube Contest winners, click here.  

 

ESA's YouTube Your Entomology Contest in NY Times  

Last week the New York Times published an article about the ESA YouTube Your Entomology 
contest, highlighting some of this year's winners as well as some of their favorites from the 
last four years. This year's winners were recognized at Entomology 2012 in Knoxville. Click 
here for the NY Times article.  

 

2012 Arthropod Management Tests Available Now  

Arthropod Management Tests 2012, Volume 37, is available now. ESA members have free 
access to this volume and all of the previous ones as well. Organized as a database, users 
can search by host, author, scientific or common name of insects, and the brand name or 
chemical name of any material evaluated. Click here for AMT 37.  

 

Record Number of ACEs in One Day  

On November 16, the Entomological Society of America hosted an opportunity for applicants 
to sit for their Associate Certified Entomologist (ACE) exam in Knoxville, TN. On the same 
day in Griffin, GA, Dan Suiter and the Georgia Pest Control Association hosted a second test 
site. The result: a record number of pest management professionals received their ACE 
credentials in one day. Find the results here.  
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Call for Contributions -- Annals of the ESA Announces a  
New Emphasis on Integrative and Comparative Insect Biology  

Authors are encouraged to submit manuscripts to the Annals of the Entomological Society of 
America that contribute to the development of trans-disciplinary theory that would be of 
interest to entomologists from different areas of specialization. We also solicit collections of 
articles from groups of scientists who are able to present up-to-date review and current 
research in a field of common interest (for an example, please see the Special Feature in 
Vol. 104 number 6, 2011, pp. 1029–1148). Ideas for group submissions may be submitted 
directly to the Editor-in-Chief, Lawrence Hurd: hurdl@wlu.edu. All manuscripts are subject 
to peer review. Accepted papers for Special Features are eligible for waiver of page charges 
and free open access online.  

 

Attention Graduate Students: Apply for the 2013 Emerging 
Public Policy Leadership Award  

Students in the biological sciences with demonstrated leadership in science policy are 
encouraged to apply for this award from the American Institute of Biological Sciences. The 
application deadline is January 28, 2013. Click here for more information.  

 

Handbook of Turfgrass Insects, Second Edition  

Edited by Rick Brandenburg and Callie Freeman, the highly anticipated second edition of the 
best-selling Handbook of Turfgrass Insects contains the most current, thorough, and 
practical information covering all aspects of turfgrass insect management in a streamlined 
format. All major insect pests and mites of warm- and cool-season turfgrasses in the United 
States are addressed. Extensive use of color photos of various insects and the turf damage 
they cause, along with illustrations of insect life stages in their actual size, life cycle charts, 
and distribution maps aid in accurate identification, diagnostics, and management. Click 
here to purchase your copy at a limited-time, ESA member-only, introductory price of 
$62.95.  

 

Entomology 2012 Commemorative Annual Meeting Poster  

This original, signed-and-numbered, silk-screened print was produced to commemorate the 
ESA's 60th Annual Meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee. The vintage-inspired, colorful print 
captures the spirit of Knoxville graphically with an insect surprise! Only 200 have been 
produced so it's soon to become a collector's item! The poster measures 12" wide by 18" 
high. It's just $24.95, including shipping to a U.S. address in a sturdy cardboard envelope 
(note: $15 will be added to orders shipped outside the U.S.). Click here to order the poster. 
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2013 World of Insects Wall Calendar Still Available  

The ESA 2013 World of Insects wall calendar is still available. Copies can be ordered 
through the ESA online bookstore or via mail or fax using a PDF order form. Click here to 
order the 2013 Calendar. 

 

Entomology Job Opportunities  

See the latest online employment opportunities for entomologists on the ESA Job 
Opportunities Page. To place a job ad, click here.  

 

ESA Buzz of the Week  

Each week or so, this page will feature an insect-related link to another website that is fun, 
interesting, intriguing, humorous, or all of the above. For this week's Buzz, click here.  

 

Entomology Meetings and Conferences  

This web page lists upcoming entomology-related meetings. To view the Entomology 
Datebook, click here. To submit an entomological event to the Datebook, click here.  

 

ESA Members in the News 
 
Got Member News? If so, submit it here for publication.  

Howard Records Enjoying Retirement 
Howard E. Records, an ESA member since 1954, graduated from UC Berkeley in 
December 1941 with a BS in science and agriculture, having majored in entomology. He 
retired in January, 1975 from his job as an inspector for the Los Angeles County 
Department of Agriculture. He continues to enjoy his retirement at age 97 in Rogers, 
Arkansas, and according to a family member, "he's as sharp mentally as ever and enjoys 
the American Entomologist. I know he would enjoy a telephone call." 

Mark Winston Receives Higher Education Award  
Mark Winston, academic director and fellow at Simon Fraser University's Centre for 
Dialogue, was awarded the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal for achieving 
excellence in higher education in Canada. 

J. E. McPherson Honored with Festschrift  
Professor J. E. McPherson, on the occasion of his retirement from Southern Illinois 
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University, was honored by the Michigan Entomological Society with a Festschrift in the 
Fall/Winter issue of the Great Lakes Entomologist. Fourteen papers focusing on Hemiptera 
systematics and biology were contributed by his former students and other colleagues. The 
Festschrift was announced by editor Therese Poland during the Heteroptera Conference at 
the ESA meeting in Knoxville. 

Neil Spomer Named Field Scientist for DOW 
Neil Spomer was recently named field scientist for DOW's urban pest management 
business. In his new role, Spomer will manage the Urban pest Management Lab in 
Indianapolis and also cover parts of the Midwest and East Coast as field scientist for 
Sentricon. Full article. 

Barbosa and Letourneau Publish New Book 
Pedro Barbosa and Deborah Letourneau are co-editors of Insect Outbreaks Revisited, 
which was recently published by Wiley-Blackwell. Click here for more information. 

Got Member News? If so, submit it here for publication. 
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